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Heaton Appointed Assistant

_ Bowers Named Director

Of NCS College Union

sun College Station, Raleigh, N. c., mania}, Jan. 4, I962 . .

With the appointment of a
new College Union Director, the
division of student affairs is
planning a considerably enlarg-
ed program of cultural events
for the campus.

ing the appointment, Dean

Veteran Dept. Head

Retires This Month

Al College library
Mrs. Katherine A. Edsall,

head of the library’s Circulation
By Allen Lennon

James J. Stewart, Dean of
the Division of Student af-
fairs, announced the ap-
‘pointment of Henry Bow-
ers, former assistant direc-
tor of student activities, as
director of the College Un-
ion and coordinator of the
social-cultural afiairs, and
Richard ,S. Heston, former
assistant director of the
College Union, as associate
director.
The change in College Union

personnel was necessitated by
1th recent death of Gerald Er-
dalil, director a number of years.

According to Dean Ste-
wart, the responsibilities of
the head of the College Un-

'. ion have grown to the ex-
tent that college ofi’icials
have found it necessary to
appoint a’ director and an
associate director. In mak-

‘ Bennett Plans lalk
Dr. W. H. Bennett, Burling-

ton Professor of Physics, will
_ present a seminar on “The

Epitron — A High Yield Ma-
chine” on Wednesday, 7 :30 P.M.,
January 10th, in the Reactor
Observation Room. Those in-
terested are cordially invited to
attend.

By Cora Kemp
Dr. Key L. Barkley, professor

of psychology at State College,
has announced plans to open a
dew apartment development for
State College coeds.

The apartments will be
conihletcd and ready for oc-
cupancy by second semester
nd w i ll accommodate

thirty-two girls. State Col-

Stewart said: “As director
of our College Union and
Coordinator of Social-Cul-
tural alsirs, Mr. Bowers
will endeavor to develop to
the maximum the social-

,cultural opportunities for
our Students, using all
available resources of the
college, the City of Raleigh,
and the area. Mr. Heston

(See sownns. page 4)

Indian Delegate

To UN Slated

For Talk Fri.
India’s permanent representa-

tivevto the United Nations is
slated to speak here Friday
night.

Chandra Shekhar Jha,
a prominent world figure,
will deliver his lecture at
the College Union at 8 p.m.
Anyone interested ,is invited‘
'to attend free of charge.
Students will have an excellent

opportunity to gather first-
hand information concerning the
problems and policies of Indian
leaders. A question sure to arise
for discussion is India’s posi-
tion concerning its recent inva-
sion of the small Portugese
colony of Goa.

In addition to his duties
as head of India’s UN Del-
egation, Ambassador Jha is
chairman of the United Na-
tions’ Special Fund for aid

Department, is retiring after
sixteen years of service.

She received her under-
graduate degree from
Randolph-Macon Women’s
college, a msster’t degree
from Columbia University,
and library training from
Catholic University a f
America. Before coming to
State College, she worked
for two years as librarian at
the North Carolina School
for the Blind.

. At a recent meeting of the
Faculty Library Committee, Dr.
Lockwick Hartley, chairman of
the Committee and head of the
English Department, said of her
work:

A move by the Faculty Senate
to discontinue senior exemptions
from final examinations is again
under way. Student Govern-
ment is on record as opposing
the recommendation.

8 t u d e n t Government
President Norris Tolson
presented the matter at the
last Student Government
meeting and found the leg-
islature strongly opposed to
the year-old faculty pro-
posal which would rescind
the current administration
policy of dismissing seniors
from exams in those courses
in which they have A or B ,
averages.

“The legislature has passed a
resolution favoring senior ex-

_ (See 'DEPT.. pm 4) emptions, and a stronger resolu-

Union 'I'o

More than 75 prize-winning
newspaper photographs will be
on display in the College Union

(See INDIAN. page 4) «s

South Gallery next week.

These winners of the 17th
Annual News Pictures of
the Year Competition, the
largest of its kind in the
world, were selected from
7,135 top photos entered by
more than 650 photogra-
phers. The exhibit will be
presented by the Union Gal-

Display

Top News Pictures
lery Committee from Jan-
uary 7 to January 20.

Sponsored jointly by the
National Press Photographers
Association, the University of
Missouri School of Journalism,
and Encyclopaedia Britannica,
this exhibit has become a regu-
larly scheduled event at many
institutions in the United States.

In a prominent place in
the exhibit will be the pic-
tures . of Burt Glinn of
Magnum Photos, who was
named “Magazine Photo-
grapher of the Year” and
Albert Moldvay of the Den-
ver P ost, “Newspaper

For Com

for coeds on campus. This
will be the first building in
Raleigh maintained primar-
ily for them.

room joined by a dining room
and a kitchen in addition to
four bedrooms, two complete
baths, and one storeroom.

Photographer of the Year.”
Special recognition for out-
standing photo-journalism
achievement was accorded
Gordon Converse of the

trig. .v .
lege provides no facilities

The development is a two-
. story brick building located at
2208 Garden Place, two blocks
from campus.
Each floor consists of 'two

separate apartments and will be
occupied by eight girls. Each
apartment has a large living

. This partially completed apartment development will be ready
to furnish living quarters for thirty-two State College coeds by
second semester. The building is located two blocks from campus.

Every room is completely
furnished to meet the stu-
dents’ needs, including the
kitchen. Each apartment
will have its own telephone.
Also, quarters for a house
manager are provided in the
basement.
Dr. Barkley stated that the

building will be nted by apart-
ments rather an rooms. “It
is desired to have groups of
eight compatible girls to rent
each apartment. These groups
are being formed now," he said.

Over a period of two
years, Dr. Barkley surveyed
the city of Raleigh to deter-
mine the needs of single
women and coeds in this
area. He found such facili-
ties to be extremely limited.
It was then that he decided
to construct his unique and
expemive new building.
“There is no other building

like it,” noted the professor. “It
is unique in every respect and I
am pleased with it. I am open—
ing it first to State College
coeds and hope that they will
take advantage of it.” '

Christian Science Monitor,
who was named “News-
paper-Magazine Photogra-
pher of the Year.”

The photographs were first
screened in Columbia, Mo., and
finalists were sent to judging
committees in New York, Miami,
and Denver, where the top win-
ners were selected. Additional
prints rated highly by . the
judges are included also in the
show.

This exhibit is one of
eleven similar displays now
traveling about the country.
”Last ear the show toured
(near y 200 cities and was
exhibited at universities,
colleges, public libraries,
and museums. It is estimat-
lion persons will view this
year’s show.

The competition is judged in
twenty categories, covering dif-
ferent fields, of photo-journal-
istic work, most of which are
represented in this exhibit by

ed that more than two mil-

tion is now in the works,” Tolson
said. “In addition, committees
have been appointed to take stu-
dent and faculty polls on this
issue. In other words, Student
Government is prepared to wage
a vigorous campaign to preserve
one of the few senior privileges
we have here.”

The controversy stems
from an action of the Fac-
ulty Senate which occurred

Eta Kappa Nu,

EE Fraternity,

Holds Induction
Eta Kappa Nu, the Electrical

Engineering honor fraternity
here at State College, initiated
34 new members in December.
The initiates are:

Richard T. Beer, Toms
River, N. 1.; Richard H.
Blackwell, Jr., Charlotte;
Manny M. Borookhim, Te-
heran, Iran; Charles W.
Bostian, Raleigh; Wallace C.
Bradley, Gerton; James E.
Brewer, Biscoe; Jesse D.
Browning, Wilmington;
John C. Deriso, Camp Le-
jeune; Kenneth A. Dunning,

(See an. pan 2)

Four Pages II'his Imne

SG Opposes Move To Rescind-

Senior Exemptions From Finals
in November of 1!“. At
that time a report of the
Educational Policy Commit-
tee was approvcd and sent
.to the Chancelor. no res
port recommended that com-
mencement .bc held after
the exa{week and that
senior exemptions from ex-
ams be discontinued. In ac-
cordance with the report,
commencement this spring
has been moved to follow
exams, resulting in a re-
organisation of the school
calendar; but no action has
yet been taken concerning
the second part of the fac-
ulty recommendation.

In an interview with The
Technician, David D. Mason,
Faculty Senate Chairman, said,”
“At the” December meeting, I
was directed to reafilrm to the
chancellor at the Liaison Com-
mittee meeting, the faculty posi-
tion on senior exemptions, which
I did.” “This should not be in-
terpreted as a surprise move by
the Senate, but an effort to
express the faculty’s continued
suppbrt of the old report,”
Mason commented.

Chancellor Caldwell told
The Technician Wednesday
night that he would have
no comment on the issue

(See S G OPPOSIS, page 4)
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iThe Corning Fight
IleofaStateCollegetraditionmaybedrawing

‘Ahinintratsonandfacultyofllmalshavedis—
'thmtyofabolishingthennalexamex-

W forgraduating‘seniorswithgradesofm” or

Thewholnthingntartedlastspring when the Faculty
'3 4, adopted as a recommendation to the chancellor
'iflm‘ofmovingcommenccmenttotheendofexam
Tb allegation about forgetting A and B seniors

Whadbsensupportedwassomehowlostinthe
when the administration approved the com—

proposal Someofthefacultymemberswere
therefore indignant when they discovered no change
.ill exemption policy this winter. The administration

:5; 7, all! whably right this “wrong” at the first opportun-
io. 1 —

Indications from Holladay Hall have been to the ef-
.- .. fact that student opinion in this matter of academic con-

earn is scarcely needed. It is presumed that scholarly
‘ considerations are of more merit than the whims of a
banient student population; this might well be true.

, But has there been scholarly consideration in the
Faculty Senate and have the results of this decision

correctly conveyed to the administration? This is
:-.. the area of debate which offers the most hope for tra-
; dition defehders.

Student Government, at its last meeting, learned of
the proposed action and immediately resolved to do its
part in presenting all sides of the issue to the man who
[flakes the decision.

Our newspaper hasas one of its prime missions the
of information. In the coming weeks it is

by this staff that our facilities may be well used
presenting all sides of the question. The Technician

h a student newspaper; it exists, however, to serve all
members of the State College community—faculty,

.“Mand students.
.3 The opinions of this news eper,e ressed editorially,

ihavo always been merely ts of the writer.
We refuse to backu automatically the arguments of
QRer our fellow stu ents or of the sponsoring admin-
lstretion. It is hoped that the editorial comments are
hand on associations with both groups and are at least
somewhat removed from prejudice.
Of course, it has been said before—this is a student

newspaper. Our opinions could hardly be anything but
student opinions. Perhaps our arguments will also be
filed1n Hollada’y Hall under “T” for Troublemakers.

51:" ‘i Everything the administration does is not right.
Everything the faculty does is not right. And we will

_ forther admit that not everything the students do is
3;; _ completely right. Nevertheless, State College students

., ’ have in most cases been denied a true partnership in
'- the educational process. It might not be altogether wise
to ignore completely the sincere feelings of some of the
students who may not be totally ignorant. WMJ
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Continents?"‘ On Twist
(This editorial appeared recent-
ly in the News and Observer.)
You can't avoid “.The Twist"

any more than you the
tremors of a cyclone. con—
stant repercussions churn but-
ter and slash water buckets in
remote places. Half the town
looks as if it is stuck in glue
and is trying to wiggle loose
and the Other half seems to be
taking musical therapy for se-
vere rheumatism.
But this devastating national

sensation is merely an old
wrinkle with a new twist. If
you look through the popping
vertebrae you will see “The
Twist” in only the: “Shimmy"
with a new set of spinal detours.
The “Shimmy” was a bowl of
jelly on a wind-tossed platter
and “The Twist” in more dam-
son preserves suflering from the
big jitters.

Obviously, both silly-dillies
stem from the Hindu snake
charmer and his needle-thread-
ing serpent. Some “Twisters”
are flowers growing from the
ground in prodigious flourishes.
stretching, straining and yawn-.
ing. Others are glow-worms in a
room filled with striking match-
es. And it is rather appalling,
just as we elders declare. It
certainly lacks the stately grace
of the Bunny-Hug, the Tur-
key Trot, the Camel-Hop, the
Charleston, the Black Bottom
and the Big Apple and those

can).

other pristine patterns so he-
loved by us staid exponents of
impeccable decorum.
(The student newspaper at
Pfeifler College produced this
article.)

Pfeiifer students can now of-
ficially “twist" to their heert’n’
content.
The following is an excerpt

from the oillciel Student Gov-
ernment notice concerning the
“twist” :.
“On Wednesday, November 29,

a discussion was held dealing
with the decision on banning
the “twist”. At the meeting a
committee was appointed to re-
evaluate the resolution and pre-
sent a definite proposal for
change on December 6.

“This committee presented the
following motions which were
unanimously adopted by the
Student Council on December 6:
(I) The previous motion ban-
ning the “twist” be nullified.
(2) Dancing will be allowed on
Pfeiifer campus without criti-
cism unless the participants
show a lack of decent morals in
their dancing.
“We as students appreciate

the fact that the leadership of
Pfeiifer College allows us to
dance on our campus and it is
our desire not to do anything
that will jeopardise this privi-
loge."
Ed. Note: And we thought we
had problems.

ui?‘.’“"‘“ '3 A. 3'_ . I t

EXEMPT\ON issuaum EVEN onesq

a
omen-mats was there. “Hello,
White-’dsa,"honaid.

“0h, hello, Bill. How was.
elassf"
“Notsogood.

badaboutthem.I
thingoutofthcm
juntsittherenot
thing,”saidlioore.
“Thinis anew

mine havebeenl
yearsnow.”Hepa
wentonnlowly.“I
IhadaPh.D.,as
getoutofthis placefast.
hateditforalongtimenow.

Dr. G. J. noon, Associate “Well I don’t knowx' said
Professor" of Engmh, Moore. “It would be a lot better
and gazed silently out the win- '
dow. He looked at the cold win-
ter rain ‘and shivered as he M" 50” quite qu
thought of the intangible one about it. you know
that dampened the classroom. . .

Well what the hell, he thought.
Nobody wants to know anything 9701'.h‘l’MS- L0“
about that. Then he spoke. He noth1ng really MW-
said, “Well if you don’t know, “Maybe 90. maybe IO- T011701!I 20088 pd better tell you." what . . . Why don't we start
So he did. He told them all writins some other schools. Any-

about the implications in the thmt but .thll d1s1nterest. 1
story and explained very pati- can’t stand It."
ently how he had known what “Y9" Bl": It would really in
to look for and the process that wonderful to teach some enthu-one might use in ambit the s1ast1c students for a change.
data. But no gleam of intelli- And to be able to {0110' 3 mangence crossed the students’ through four. years of college
faces, no look of enlightenment and watch h“? develop underbrightened their eyes.. your instruction! Now, that
He dismissed class early and would “11'9""de- - - -' A

walked slowly back to his once, 13 (1th: gram: :11 “mt' am e o 1 e .
depressed and amazed. H1. They observed the slide rule that

swung from his belt and the.
grass stains on his plaid shirts
“Professor Moore,” he said. “I'm
looking for Professor Moore.”
Moore raised his hand. “Here

I am,” he said. “What’s on your
mind,- Mr. Spivey?”
“Oh I’m sorry. I didn't recogi

nize you. Well, what I wanted
to say was would you. like some
criticism on {our course. You
know, constru tive."
“Why certainly," he answer-

(This column appeared tandem
theheadh'ae“WayOat..."ia
thsfshrueryls,1us,eds'flsa of
Ta. Taxman. It is one of
several classic works by John
Cooke, '59.)

Professor Ioore asked thorn
again. It was the second time.
“Come now, gentlemen,” he said.
“Whohasanideaastotheccn-
tral theme behind Catcher In
the Rye? Surely there must be
someone. . . .” No answer. Every-
body glanced around the room
as if they had never heard him.
Someone coughed.

i
3
3

i
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“Well I don't think you’re
slanting the course the right
way. We’re mostly future engi-
neers, and me, I just can't quite
get interested in all this inter-
pretation mess. I mean it’s all
so vague.” .

“Yes, I can see how it might
be to the technical mind. But
what can I do? My job in to
teach English.”
“Yes," said Spivey. “But ;

there's one thing you haven’t .
covered yet I would like to see
some of.”
“And what might that her

Mr. Spivey?”
He paused and thought for a ‘

minute. Then he said, “One
thing. What are the engineering
applications of literature?”
Moore looked amaned and then

burst into a bitter peel of laugh-
ter.

”A ,_I. “W“.. , .4" ; n.1, a.
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Eta Kappa Nu Initiates
(Continued from page 1)

.Kinston; Robert V. Georg-
ion, Stetcavlllc.

Perry L. Grady, Mt. Olive;
Roger P. Gray, Jr., Winston-
Salem; “William L. Halberstadt,
II, Charlotte; Alan E. Hale,
Wilmington; James ' ' C. Hooks,
Wadesboro; Joseph H. Johnson,
Raleigh; Ants Koppel, Greens-
boro; William J. Lassiter, Jr.,

' Fayetteville; Ca‘lvin M. Miller,
Salisbury; David E. Miller,
Greensboro; Francis J. Morris,
Windscr.

Kenneth D. Mosingo, Bur-
gaw; Maurice W. Partin,
Jr.. Kinston; David M.
Patrick, Greensboro; Robert
B. Payne, Winston-Salem;
John F. Raum, Winston-
Salem; Wayne B. Roberts.

‘5,

Hillnhoro; Harold Schwartz,
Charlotte; Tom my G.
Sharpe, Statesville; David
R. Steinberg, Atlanta, Ga.;
Stavros J. Stephanakis,
Athens, Greece; Darrell G.
Tettcrton, South Boston,
Va.; Max Di Watts, Moro
ganton; and William P.
Youngblood, Huntersville.

Course Repeaters ‘
Every student repeating a

course for credit this semester
should secure from his depart-
ment office a special IBM card
(Course Repeat Card) for each
course béing repeated, complete
it and bring it to the Registra-
tion, Ollice, 12 Holladay Hall.
Unless the card is completed and
turned in, the grade.point aver-
age shown on the.semester
grade report will not be adjusted
to reflect the grade substitution. ,.
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By Richie Was-
Spsrts Editor

North Carolina State’s ath-
letes return to action in three
sports this Saturday night after
a two week layofl for the holi-
days. However, all the action
will be away from the Raleigh
campus. The basketball team in-
vades Duke University, the
swimming team travels to Vir-
ginia, and the wrestling team
will be hosted by North Caro-

‘lina.
The State cagers with a

2-1 mark will try to upset
the favored Blue Devils of
Duke who carry a 9-1 rec-
ordandrankseventhinthe
nation. The Pack are very
capable of stepping All-
America Art Heyman with
hh 28 point average. Last

'4 Teams Resume

FAcfion Sat. Night
year, John Banger ”was ef-
fective in stopping Beyman
as State upset IDuhe “-59.
Leadinf the Pack offensive

will be Jon Speaks with his 18.7
average for the three games.
Speaks is the nation’s leading
free throw shooter with 18 out
of 18. Punger is the leading re-
bounder with an 11 per game
average and 14 points for each
contest.
, The State freshman team
will also play Saturday
against the Duke frosh at
6:15. The Wolflets will also
be in action on Monday
night at Reynolds Coliseum
as they play host to the
Tar Babies of Carolina at
8:15.

(See roua runs, up 4)

Water Polo Anyone
A new sport will begin on the

State campus this coming week
when water polo returns after
several years absence. The phy-
sical education department is
sponsoring a program that will
serve to instruct in the funda-
mentals of water polo and create
competitive interest in the sport.

The first call for all who
have any interest in learn-

, ing to play water polo is
slated for Monday night at
7 o’clock in the new swim-
ming pool. Previous exper-
ience in the sport is not
necessary as the program is

-. set up to provide training
for everyone.
The coach of this new on-

deavor will be George L. Brod-
mann, a highly experienced
water polo player. Brodmann, a
Hungarian freedom fighter who
came to this country in 1956,
was a member of the national

team of Hungary for 15 years.
After coming to this country he
was a member of the New York
Athletic Club team which wen
the national championship in
1959.

Workouts will be held
three times weekly. The
times for these sessions are
Monday and Wednesday
nights from 7 to 8:80 and
Saturday afternoon from
12 to 2. Participants may
come to the pool at any
time during these hours.
Brodmann stated “Since this

is the first time this new sport
has been played on this cam-
pus, we probably will not have
many people with experience. I
invite anyone interested to come
:0 the practice sessions where
the basic principles of water
polo will be taught. Everyone
come and bring their swim suit
for Monday night.”

Positions with Potential

ENGINEERS“CHEMISTSPHYSIBISTS

Ceramic Chemical Civil
,. Electrical - Industrial - Mechanical

Metallurgical

National Carbon Company, America’s leading manufac-
o turer of carbon and graphite products, offers positions to

qualified 8.8. and MS. graduates in the fields listed above.
Our products include graphite anodes. electrodes,

motor and generator brushes. arc carbons and special
graphite shapes used in nuclear. missile. and a wide vari-
ety of industrial applications.
We serve such key industries as aircraft. aluminum.

automotive. chemical. mining. motion pictures. nuclear,
steel. transportation. and the electrical manufacturers.
Positions are available at l2 plants and laboratories

located in Ohio. New York. West Virgima and Tennessee
and also in our Marketing organization which covers the
48 states from nine key cities."

interesting. rewarding careers areaoffered in research.
process and product development. production and meth-
ods engineering, product and. process control. machine

plant engineering. marketing. technicaldevelopment:
sales and technical service.

JANUAIIY 15-16, 1962 .91“
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A National Carbon representative will be on campus:
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Sports Med Cop

Stops State Student
North Carolina State fans who

display Wolfpack stickers on
their cars and who drive slowly
through Fanwood, N. 1., are
liable to be stopped by the local
police. At least that's what hap-
pened to State student Steve
Juncker when driving through
Fanwood on his way home to
Leonia, N. J., for the holidays.

Juncker was preparing
his alibis as he was signaled
over to the curb by the Pan-
wood patrolman. “But of-
deer, I didn’t break any
laws. I wasn’t speeding.
didn’t go through a red-
light or stop sign, and
didn’t hit a pedestrian,”
Juncker told the nattlly at-
tired, but stern looking ps-
trolman.
“You’re from North Carolina

State, aren’t you i” asked the
patrolman as he looked over the
Wolfpack stickers and decals
plastered on the windshield and
windows of Juncker’s car

A polite “yes sir” was
the reply.

(See STUDENT STOPPED. D.” d)
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State”: Athletes
In Bowl Games

State College’s football play-
ers have been showing up well
in past season bowl games
throughout the 'country. The
school has been represented by
four players in four of the dif-
ferent all-star games. Two of
the players, Roman Gabriel and
Fran Palandrani, ‘ were selected
to play in two of the contests
while Tom Dellinger and Nick
Maravich each have been select-
ed for a game.

Dellinger and Paladrani
will be seen on NBC tele-
vision this Sunday in the
first annual U. S. Bowl to
be played in Washington,
D. ‘C. This game matches
the NFL draftees of the
Eastern Conference against
the Western Conference.
Paladrani is a Cleveland
Brown choice while Dellin-
ger, although not selected
in the NFL draft, was
thought good enough to de-
serve a bid to the game.
Gabriel, who just finished

playing in the EastpWest Shrine
game, will also be playing Sun-
day in the Hula Bowl in Hawaii.
Gabriel will also be honored by
the Filipino Health Club in

rIIr rseIINIcIAII . g;
January 4. 1m

ball player of Filipino descent Rae'sm gun. ' if?
tobeselectedasanAll-Ameri- Althoughfiahstlsdtursfii
can. West by a 21-8 score 5 .

1n action this past Shrinegamaitwasnsfa‘” =‘;,
Saturday, laravich ad Gabriel.Heeonnectsdsn11'_
Paladraai helped the Grey 19 passesgfor 106 yarb
teamtoaO-7wininthe carriedtheballflvstlmm '1.
Blue-Grey game in Nont- 46 yards. He passed for
gomery. The two teamed up East's only score and 71':
as the middle guardson de- another pass droppad in .
tense to make over half of and none by laryland's Gary .,
the tackles in stopping the Collins.

Oak'sslsdeedsmmtsadasvesaedflsad l“
muflmm

InfiHTMLMP108”“
Lunch "MW INDIA.
Dinner 5MP.M.— 7:”LM.

Hawaii as being the first foot-

presents:

_Q A. r. e5.

LUCKY STRIKE

“It’s Yoga-
I willed mysel
up here! ”

”I tried to be
a beatnik,

but I couldn’t
grow a bear ."

IF YOU'RE AN INTELLECTUAL. be thankful you're living at themmm .
climate of our contemporary cultureIs sympathetic to new voices. new '-
The new age of enlightenment explains. among other things. them
Luckies on college campuses. Deduce this yourself: Enlighten up a Lush.
its heady aroma swirls about you, reflect on this profuntily:W
smoke more Luckies than any other regular.

"THE
IN7'ELLECTUALS',’

“. . . but think of if
this way, Gwen,
I’m here, and

Lord Byron isn’t.”

“ To lose one's individuality is to
lose the meaning of life itself!”



Till TICINICIAN
”74,1“!

hhwenotroublemmakmga
”diheeontuLAn-Amon
‘LfiflPetoPogarasyandEdSpen:
‘ and record-breakers Bill
WMMMJohn
'ileaxwillloadthewayagainst
.oGavalten.

'lho wrestling loan will
he eoohtng its lam. win of
the season as thygrepple
wlh the Tar Heels. The!
have lost their Int three
matches but have improved
greatly. losing their last
two by close scores. The
team lost one match this
year when heavyweight

' Pant laeger broke his ankle
and had to forfeit} The rest

. of the team will be~‘in line
"' shapeto try tograhtheir

Irst win.

Notices
The last intramural basket-

ball ofl’icials clinic will be held
at tho gymnasium on Wednes-
day, January 10, at 5 o’clock.
Oflictals are needed to call
basketball games five nights a
week with pay of one dollar per
game. Anyone who can ofliciate

. on any of the nights are urged
to attend the clinic. Persons not
attending one of the clinics will
not be permitted to odiciato
m.

D D D D
Team captains who wish
toenter basketball hams in
either the open league or
the wild card league are
urged to, do scholars the
ad of thb'wooh. Play will

. begin in theseleagnee next
“ week.

Dept. Head Retires

and often to the extent of
sacrifice.

“The whole college is indebted
to her. I am sure that most
faculty members share my own
appreciation and very high

S G DPPOSES
(Centhnod from ”I. 1)

anti] the Faculty Senate
recommendation was on hk
desk in the formal form. The
Chancellor further stated
that he will gladly consider
any student opinions and
recommendations concern-
ing the matter in making
his decision.

Student Stopped
(Continued from page 8)

“Well, I just wanted you to
know that you are passing
through Joe Scarpati's home-
town," cheerfully said the po-
liceman.

Scarpati, as Juncker well
know, is State’s star sopho-
more halfback on the Wolf-
pack football team. Joe,
named to the Atlantic Coast
Conference’s all-academic
team and to the all-State
team, was a top defensive
back. He also averaged 3.8
yards rushing and caught
14 passes for 150 yards and
two touchdowns this year.
Joe and State have some

ardent and influential supporters
in Fanwood, N. J

DIAMONDS -

am

Johnson's Jewelers

EleMICAL GRADUA]_E_S_

Chemical Engineering.

chemistry.
.isting our major products-polyols. polyester resins.
surfactants. activated carbons. pharmaceuticals. ex-
plosives- only partially indicates the variety of our J

Employment is available in product develop-
ment. process development. product research. produc-
tion supervision, quality control. and other areas.

interests.

advancement on merit. interesting projects. tuition
aid. modern facilities. and planned programs of per-
sonal development all suit the man interested in his
future.
.ee your placement officer now. Make an appoint- l
ment to discuss your career opportunities with our

\‘ representative who will visit your campus on—
FEIRUARY 6, I962

‘aTLAS ~
A. CHEMICAL INDUSTRI‘B. me.
“w.

Btlas. a medium-sized. diversified chemical organi-
zation offersopportunity and responsibility to
qualified men at all degree levels in Chemistry and

.raining through orientation and on-the-job
assignments assist new members of our technical staff
to adjust rapidly to the stimulating world of industrial

WILMINGTON 99. DELAWARE

9::

Mrs. Edsall’s retirement took
effect January 1.No one has
been chosen to replace her as
yet.

Indian Delegate

to conn-
tries, as well as the first
vice chairman of the UN
Human Rights Committee.
He has served India in in-
ternal government positions
for more than 25 years.

(Conltnnodlrempegol)underdevelsped

Alpha Phi Omega Inducls A,

Alpha Phi Omega, nationalservice fraternity initiated 15 new
members at a formal ceremony held on Dec. 12.

First row (left to right) Mitchell, Babcock, Martin, Schaefler,
Bailey, Phillips, Sanders, Ridgill. Second Row (left to right)
Doty, Kilpatrick, Carey, Nicholson, Eason, Tate, Robbins.

Photo by Ed Malski

Bowers
(Centtnnod from page I)

will concentrate on the Col-
lege Union Programs as
each, and will snail Ilr.
Bowen in the promotion of
college-wide secial-cnltnral
slain.”
According to Mr. Banks C.

Talley, director of S.dent ac-
tivities, the new programs of
the College Union will be
similar to the friends of the
college program, ranging from
classical music to jazz, but no
definite plans have been made
at this time.

The appointments, which
will become elective on

Pohrnary l,havehoenap-
proved by hath Chncollor
Caldwelandhy'tllhmc.
Friday, President of the
Consolidated University.
Hr. Bowers. is a 1952 grad-

uate of the University of North
Carolina, and holds a MA. de-
gree from Columbia University '
earned in 1956. Currently he is
working toward his Ph.D. de-
gree at UNC.
Mr. Benton is a 1940 M

uate of St. Lawrence Univer-
sity. In 1949, he roeerv'ed his
0.D. from Southern College of
Optometry. In addition, he has
studied higher accounting. Cur-
rently Mr. Heston is Treasurer
of the “Friends of the College, ‘
Inc."

, comm

lemhewes's
2502 l'llllsboro St.—Dlol VA 0-5043

For—P Mine"APERMCK prleermigos.
—NEWANDUSEDIOOKSlnovorletyofer-

at?“ING CARDS, Including contemporary

TATI NERY, including notes.
ortN: Mon-rat, no A.M..e:oo MI.

grow with us.

Chemlcals . Polymers

1552-.

Exceptional dud continuing growth at Celeneoe opens up wide
areas of opportunity for college graduates. We want aggres-
sive young people with science backgrounds to keep us ahead
in our research and development programs that bring chem-
istry to the markets of the world.
We also want people with backgrounds in advertising, sales,

business administration, ’accounting—opportunity-minded
graduates who will help us to continue to grow and who will.

Celsnese has established its world-wide reputation by con-
centrating on the research, development and sales of chemicals,
polymers, plastics and fibers. We’re particularly interested in
business-minded scientists and science-minded businessmen.
Your future is your own to make—you’ll go as far as" your

W
coaroahrlou or "names.

. Plastics . Flbers

MATCH YOUR INTERESTS AND TRAINING

T0 EXPANDING CAREERS AT CELANESE
ability will take you. There are no artificial road blocks.
Celanese plants, laboratories, and sales offices are located

throughout this country. Wherever you work, you’ll enjoy
major medical benefits, company paid life insurance, generous
vacations and, above all, opportunity.
To find out more about a career at Colanesc, contact your

college Placement Oflice for specific information, or write us
directly, outlining your interests, academic background and
—where applicable—your experience. Please direct .your in-
quiries to the attention of our Personnel Manager at the ad-
dress nearest you: Celanese Corporation of America, 522
Fifth Avenue, New York 36, N. Y.; P. O. Box 1414, Charlotte,
North Carolina; P. O. Box 937,

CELANESE WILL

Pumps, Texas. Golan-o0

INTERVIEW ON CAMPUS:
JAN. ll, 12


